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Introduction
This document will describe the test bed in terms of e-Navigation services provided in the different areas of
the test bed. The document will cover:
1. The expected e-Navigation level
2. Actually provided and tested services
3. How the provided services are expected to mitigate the navigational hazards / challenges in the
area
Item 1 and 2 will make reference to the project document describing the identified e-Navigation services.
Item 3 will make reference to the document describing the properties of the e-Navigation zones.
The document will be split into sections covering the different areas of the test bed.
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The Baltic Sea
e-Navigation level and services
During the process of identifying services, it has become evident that not all services will be needed in all
areas, nor will they be possible to provide. For now, three different levels of e-Navigation services have
been identified. We have named these:
1. VTS
2. Confined waters
3. Deep sea
The waters of the Baltic Sea are divided into these areas during the test phase. The project will thereby gain
experiences on e-Navigation levels and will be able to describe more detailed standard service levels. By
introducing e-Navigation levels Maritime Authorities and Administrations will in time be able to guarantee
a minimum degree of services in specific areas and make sure that necessary services are made available
(in the test phase the EfficienSea project).
If the necessary services are not available in an area this should be dealt with in some way.
e-Navigation level is determined by the information and services that are necessary to secure safe
navigation of vessels and by the services available in the area.
There are two reasons that services are not available in an area – because data is not available and/or
because adequate communication links are not available. These reasons are often linked as areas far from
shore are not covered by high speed terrestrial communication and because data is not collected or
calculated here.
Some vessels and companies will prefer not to use an expensive communication link. They may choose not
to have access to some non-critical and non-safety related services and thereby in theory lower their eNavigation level on board even when sailing in a high level area.
Level – VTS:
Area within a Vessel Traffic Service (VTS) zone which is often difficult to navigate due to traffic density and
natural conditions.
All services are necessary and must be available.
Level – Confined waters:
Area as above but without established VTS centre. Area may be easier to navigate but vessels still need
many of the available e-Navigation services.
Level – Deep Sea:
Area with limited amount of available data, e.g. no detailed information on current and water level.
Some services are still necessary.
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Below table covers those services with the highest priority. The list is subject to change. The full list with
full descriptions is available in the report 'Identified e-Navigation services'.
Table 1
Service

(VTS)
Yes

Bay of
Gdansk
(VTS)
Yes

Yes

(deep sea)
Yes

Exchange of routes (ship-ship, ship-VTS
and VTS-ship)
Maritime Safety Information (MSI)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Notices to Mariners (NtM)

Yes

?

AIS and AtoN’s – priority, presentation and
symbols

Yes

?

Yes

SSPA Dynamic predictor or similar (shipship and ship-VTS)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No-go areas and maybe-go areas
Radar/AIS positioning system (GNSS
backup)
Chart corrections
Lighthouses / conspicuous landmarks
CPA/TCPA and collision avoidance tool
3D view and presentation of objects
AtoN's - theoretical visual observation range
Display of Radar information – target
sharing
Risk assessment tool (for VTS)
Automatic and/or simplified exchange of
administrative information
S-mode
VHF communication and identification
Other interactive functions – Pilot
Graphic display of reliability and precision

Yes
Yes

?
?

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

?
?
Yes
?
?
?

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

?
?

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
?
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Meteorological
and
information (METOC)

Sound

Oceanographic

Baltic Sea

?

Risk mitigation
Accident investigation often leads to new or amended regulation to avoid more accidents with the same
cause. New services, functionalities and equipment should like new or amended regulation, improve
navigational safety and/or ease the work of the navigator.
This principle is also included in the IMO e-Navigation definition.
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Captain Harry Gale MNI, Technical Manager and David Patraiko FNI, Director of Projects, suggests in
Seaways, July 2007 that an e-navigation strategy may improve the safety of navigation by addressing the
identified causes of incidents and single person error in particular. The suggestions are:
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Develop a system that maximizes a mariner’s ability to make good decisions.
This should at least embrace: Solas chapter V, Regulation 15, Principles relating to bridge design,
design and arrangement of navigational systems and equipment and bridge procedures.
MSC/Circular 1091, Issues to be considered when introducing new technology on board ship.
Develop a system of sensors and zones that alert watchkeepers to impending hazards. This will rely
both on technical systems, training and procedures that would result in a dependable system that
mariners would feel ‘naked’ without utilising.
Develop a system and hierarchy of alerts; such as alarms, warnings, indications etc that would
reduce distraction and improve operational response.
Develop a system that enables ship and shore to work effectively as an extended navigation team
to avoid single person errors.
Develop a system that enables VTM to positively communicate hazards and alarms to vessels.

The services/functionalities identified should not just be "nice to have", they should actually improve
safety, security and thereby protect the marine environment. This has been considered for all identified
services when identifying user needs.
Accident statistics for the Baltic Sea show that the primary accident types are grounding and collision (See
below HELCOM figure, Types of accidents during 2000-2008).
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In the following the risk mitigating effect for each e-Navigation service in relation to grounding, collision
and workload is assessed.
Table 2

Service

Collision

Meteorological and Oceanographic information
X
(METOC)
Exchange of routes (ship-ship, ship-VTS and VTSX
ship)
Maritime Safety Information (MSI)
Notices to Mariners (NtM)
AIS and AtoN’s – priority, presentation and symbols
X
SSPA Dynamic predictor or similar (ship-ship and
X
ship-VTS)
No-go areas and maybe-go areas
Radar/AIS positioning system (GNSS backup)
Chart corrections
Lighthouses / conspicuous landmarks
CPA/TCPA and collision avoidance tool
X
3D view and presentation of objects
X
AtoN's - theoretical visual observation range
Display of Radar information – target sharing
X
Risk assessment tool (for VTS)
X
Automatic and/or simplified exchange of
administrative information
S-mode
VHF communication and identification
X
Other interactive functions – Pilot
Graphic display of reliability and precision
In theory reduced workload will also lower the risk of collision and grounding.

Grounding

Workload

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

Meteorological and Oceanographic information (METOC)
Workload – information is efficiently presented in a single display.
Grounding – information is displayed in the main navigation display which means that for example water
depths and water level is easily compared.
Collision – detailed prognosis and information on waterlevel, current, weather, visibility, etc. will make it
easier for the navigator to plan the voyage and to take natural conditions into consideration when
manoeuvring.
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Exchange of routes (ship-ship, ship-VTS and VTS-ship)
Collision:
Ship-to-ship – knowledge about other vessels intentions is useful and important when planning
manoeuvres to avoid collision.
Ship-to-shore – VTS will be able to assist vessels navigation by suggesting alternative routes to avoid heavy
traffic.
Grounding – VTS operator will be able to assist vessels navigation by suggesting alternative routes to avoid
shallow water.
Workload :
Ship-to-ship – will give navigators knowledge of other vessels intentions without the use of VHF.
Ship-to-shore – full knowledge of vessels intentions in the VTS area will ease the operators work and give
the operator a chance to foresee potential dangerous situations.
Maritime Safety Information (MSI)
Workload – information is displayed in the main navigation display automatically. It will not be necessary
for the navigator to collect information from several sources nor to plot them on navigation chart.
Notices to Mariners (NtM)
Workload - information is displayed in the main navigation display automatically. It will not be necessary for
the navigator to collect information from several sources nor to plot them on navigation chart.
AIS and AtoN’s – priority, presentation and symbols incl. synthetic and virtual AtoN's
Grounding – better marking of shallow water will lower the risk of grounding.
Collision – better marking of objects (including areas like wind farms) without using buoys and lighthouses
will lower the risk of collisions.
SSPA Dynamic Predictor info exchange or similar (ship-ship and ship-VTS)
Collision - knowledge about other vessels predicted paths is useful and important when planning
manoeuvres to avoid collision.
No-go areas and maybe-go areas
Grounding – detailed and dynamic presentation of depths gives navigator full knowledge of navigable
water.
Radar/AIS positioning system (GNSS backup)
Grounding – redundancy in positioning systems will lower the risk of grounding caused by navigation errors.
Workload – automatic positioning systems will minimize the need for manual position fixing and will give
navigator more time to monitor and control navigation.
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Chart corrections
Workload – information is displayed in the main navigation display automatically. It will not be necessary
for the navigator to collect information from several sources nor to plot them on navigation chart.
Lighthouses / conspicuous landmarks
Grounding – presentation of surroundings will help the navigators perception of space and position.
Workload – all information is collected in one place and is accessible by a single click.
CPA/TCPA and collision avoidance tool
Collision – improved CPA/TCPA presentation and collision avoidance tools will help the navigator when
manoeuvring to avoid collision.
3D view and presentation of objects
Grounding – 3D presentation of surroundings will help the navigators perception of space and position.
Collision – 3D presentation of other vessels (radar/AIS-targets) will help the navigators recognition of
targets on display in real life.
AtoN's - theoretical visual observation range
Grounding – presentation of theoretical visual observation range on display will optimize the use of AtoN’s.
Workload – presentation of theoretical visual observation range on display will reduce the time spend on
searching for AtoN’s.
Display of Radar information – target sharing
Collision – transmission of validated radar targets from shore to ships will secure correct display of
information. In addition radar information on targets not visible due to radar shadow may be made
available to vessels.
Risk assessment tool (for VTS)
Collision – a risk assessment tool will help the VTS operator in his monitoring work and will give him early
warnings of potential risk.
Grounding – a risk assessment tool will help the VTS operator in his monitoring work and will give him early
warnings of potential risk.
Workload – a risk assessment tool will help the VTS operator in his monitoring work.
Automatic and/or simplified exchange of administrative information
Workload – automation and simplification of exchange of administrative information will give Masters and
navigators more time to other tasks.
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S-mode
Workload – introduction of S-mode will make it easier for navigators to familiarize with new equipment.
VHF communication and identification
Collision – communication with vessels and shore stations are easily established and vessels using VHF is
easily identified. This will minimize the risk of misunderstandings when agreeing on close quarter
manouvres.
Workload – communication with vessels and shore stations are easily established. Will minimize "noise" on
the VHF communication channel, i.e. irrelevant information.
Other interactive functions – Pilot
Workload – less time is used on VHF communication and focus is on the navigation.
Graphic display of reliability and precision
Grounding – knowledge of and user friendly presentation of reliability and precision of data will give the
navigator the necessary information to assess and make best use of available data.
Workload – easy accessible information on reliability and precision will ease the work of the navigator.

The Sound
e-Navigation level and services
The focus area in the Sound will be of the VTS e-Navigation level.
As shown in table 1, it is expected that all services developed in the project will be available in the Sound.

Risk mitigation
The provided services are expected to mitigate some or all of the navigational hazards / challenges in the
area to some extent.
Services have been identified to mitigate navigational hazards in following way:
Shoals, rocks, shallow water, islands and objects (bridge, lighthouses, wind mill farms, etc.):
Meteorological and Oceanographic information (METOC)
Maritime Safety Information (MSI)
Notices to Mariners (NtM)
AIS and AtoN’s – priority, presentation and symbols
No-go areas and maybe-go areas
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Radar/AIS positioning system (GNSS backup)
Lighthouses / conspicuous landmarks
AtoN's - theoretical visual observation range
3D view and presentation of objects
Risk assessment tool (for VTS)
Graphic display of reliability and precision
Chart corrections
Heavy traffic – close to 60.000 passages a year and crossing traffic:
Exchange of routes (ship-ship, ship-VTS and VTS-ship)
SSPA Dynamic predictor or similar (ship-ship and ship-VTS)
CPA/TCPA and collision avoidance tool
Display of Radar information – target sharing
Risk assessment tool (for VTS)
Difficult navigation due to tricky currents:
Meteorological and Oceanographic information (METOC)

Also see The Baltic Sea section.

The Bay of Gdansk
Introduction
The following document will provide an outline of a measurement campaign that will be carried out at the
Bay of Gdansk (see Fig.1) by the National Institute of Telecommunications (NIT) in cooperation with
Maritime Office in Gdynia (MOG) and Gdynia Maritime University (GMU). This campaign is being organized
as a part of the Work Package 4 of the EfficienSea project. In the paper, the purposes of the
measurements and their methodology will be described, alongside the brief information about the
hardware and software that is going to be utilized. It is generally anticipated that the campaign will be
divided into two parts: the first one will take place in the last week of June (probably one or two days), and
the second one – in the fall (the exact date is yet to be determined, but it will be probably two or three
days in late September or early October). For the purpose of the measurements we will utilize ships made
available to the NIT by two other EfficienSea partners, i.e.: MOG (for the campaign in June) and GMU (for
the campaign in autumn).
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The information included in this paper will mostly apply to the first segment of the measurement, since
many details regarding the second part still have to be worked out during the summer. Nonetheless, some
assumptions and plans for the autumn campaign will also be presented in the final part of this document.
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Fig.1. The anticipated area of the Bay of Gdansk that will be covered during the first measurement
campaign (marked with green colour).
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The purpose and methodology of the measurements
Generally, there are two main goals of the first measurement campaign:

1.

The analysis of the coverage, availability, type and quality of the data transmission services offered
by one of the Polish cellular provider at the Bay of Gdansk. The most important output of this part
of the measurements will be a graphic illustration (most likely in the form of a map) indicating
which data transmission service (EDGE, UMTS or HSPA) is available in the particular area of the Bay
of Gdansk. Besides that, there will be a big number of additional information, such as: actual
achievable throughput (for uplink and downlink), ping values, signal levels, Cell-ID, etc. Obviously in
order to make the obtained results valuable and reliable, it is necessary to ensure that: (1) the
measurement points are spread across the whole interesting area (i.e. the Bay of Gdansk), (2) their
number is large, and (3) each neighbouring points are as close to one another as possible. On the
basis of the obtained measurement data, the interpolation and extrapolation will be performed,
thus providing a reliable information for 100% of the Bay of Gdansk.
It should be noted that analyses like this are generally rare and hard to obtain. Information about
the coverage offered by the providers usually apply strictly to land and only include the theoretical
values of the throughput. The measurements described in this document will be carried out
according to quite an opposite approach: it will be limited to the sea and the presented throughput
values will be the actual (measured) ones, which gives a much better idea about the transmission
capabilities associated with a particular area than merely the theoretical values (obviously, the fact
that a given region is covered by e.g. HSPA 7.2/5.76, does NOT imply that the maximum theoretical
throughput is available at all times and at every single point of such region).

2.

The measurements of signal level transmitted by a TETRA base station, placed in the city of Gdansk
and operated by the Gdansk University of Technology. The measurements will be made in several
points throughout the Bay of Gdansk.

The measurement set can be schematically depicted as in Fig.2.

Ad 1) The methodology of the measurement is as follows. In the NIT building in Gdansk, an external FTP
server (connected to the Internet via a very fast fiber connection) has been set up , and nine test files have
been uploaded into it. Those files contain some random data and they vary in size (the possible sizes of the
test files are: 10 kB, 50 kB, 100 kB, 500 kB, 1 MB, 5 MB, 10 MB, 50 MB and 100 MB). The rest of the
necessary measurement equipment is placed aboard the ship.
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Probably the most important element of the measurement set is an application module. This software tool
(developed by the NIT for the purposes of this campaign) handles all the functions connected with control
over the equipment and FTP server, triggers the subsequent steps of the measurement algorithm,
performs the necessary calculations and stores the results. It also has a very strong capability of detecting
and handling errors and unexpected situations, so consequently the whole measurement process is as
automatic as possible.
Using the GSM/UMTS/HSPA Module, a radio link between the ship and the External FTP server is
established. The module always chooses the best available service (EDGE/UMTS/HSPA), which gives us an
instant information about the service available in a given area. Having established the connection, it is now
possible to start bi-directional data transmission between FTP
ship and to measure its duration. In order
to test the downlink transmission, the application module starts to download a file from the FTP server; to
test the uplink transmission, the same file is uploaded into the FTP. The size of the file that is being
transmitted in a given moment is not random, but selected by the application module according to the
special algorithm. If the available throughput is low, the file size is gradually decreased so that the duration
of a single measurement was not excessively long; on the other hand, if the throughput increases, it is also
possible to increase the size of a test file. So we might say that in this case the file size is changed
adaptively. After finishing the transmission, the software calculates the real throughput (separately for
downlink and uplink), which is done through dividing the (known) file size by the (measured) transmission
duration. The GSM/UMTS/HSPA modem allows to obtain some additional parameters as well, i.e.: signal
level (in dBm), number of the utilized GSM/UMTS channel and Cell ID. Through the ICMP protocol, the
value of the ping is also extracted.
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Data
NIT External FTP
Server

Control

INTERNET

Polish Cellular
Network (2G/3G)
Operator
Infrastructure

TETRA Base Station
and Gateway

Wireless Transmission

GSM/UMTS/HSPA
Module

Application module:
GPS Module

Programmable
Spectrum Analyzer

Measurements control
Calculations
FTP Client
Modules control
Error handling
Report formation
Many others ...

Report:
Received signal level
Real upload and download
throughput
Available services
Services quality
Delays
Location and timestamp
SPA measurements

Fig.2. The measurement set

Additionally, the application module is connected with the Anritsu MS2721B programmable spectrum
analyzer which measures the value of the channel power.

An integral part of the measurement set is a GPS module which provides a precise location- and time-stamp
for every single measurement record (additionally, the current speed in km/h, course in degrees and
altitude in m. a.s.l. are obtained). Besides the dedicated GPS module, the spectrum analyser is also
equipped with an in-built GPS receiver.
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After finishing a complete single measurement, the application module creates a record with the results.
Every record comprises the following information:

Date and time of the measurement;
Geographic coordinates (longitude and latitude);
Type of link (downlink/uplink);
Measured transmission throughput [in kb/s];
Measurement duration [in ms];
Amount of the transmitted data [in bytes];
Ping [in ms];
Available service [EDGE/HSPA/UMTS];
Signal level [in dBm];
Speed [in km/h];
Course [in deg];
Altitude [in m. a.s.l.];
Cell ID;
Nr of GSM/UMTS channel;
Channel power [in dBm].

Since the spectrum analyzer makes its own measurements as well, it also creates a log file with the results.
As it was already mentioned, the analyzer is equipped with an in-built GPS receiver, so every record in this
log file is marked with a time-stamp and precise geographic coordinates of the point where the current
measurement took place.

Ad 2) The measurement in this point is quite self-explanatory. The signal level of the TETRA station is
measured in several selected points of the Bay of Gdansk using the standard function
(i.e. channel power measurement) of the Anritsu spectrum analyzer.
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The utilized measurement equipment and software
In this part, some basic information on the hardware and software utilized during the measurement
campaign will be presented.

Measurement antenna – for the purpose of the measurement campaign, the SAS-521F-7 antenna by A.H.
Systems will be utilized. It is a hybrid log periodic-biconical antenna, operating in a wide frequency range of
25 MHz ÷ 7000 MHz. Its impedance is 50 ohm, and the maximum continuous power – 400 Watts. The
physical dimensions of the antenna are as follows: height – 56.4 cm, width – 97.8 cm, length – 99.1 cm and
weight – 2.04 kg. The recommended cable for this particular antenna is a 3 metre SAC-211 (N-N cable) –
also by A.H Systems; during the campaign two such cables connected together will be utilized. This cable’s
loss at 2000 MHz is 1.2 dB.

The antenna is depicted in Fig 3.

Fig.3. The SAS-512F-7 antenna
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GSM/UMTS module – this element is made based on the Dev Kit platform by Sierra Wireless, which was
originally manufactured for testing telecommunication devices. This platform is equipped with a SIM card
slot supporting both regular SIM cards as well as professional cards for measurement purposes. On the Dev
Kit platform, a GSM/UMTS MC-8795V card was installed; it is a 4-band HSPA wireless module supporting
data transmission with rates up to 7.2 Mb/s (downlink) and 5.76 Mb/s (uplink) and also voice transmission.
The described card uses such interfaces as: HSUPA, HSDPA, EDGE, GPRS, GSM and operates in the following
bands: WCDMA 850/900/1900/2100 MHz and GSM/GPRS/EDGE 850/900/1800/1900 MHz. The MC-8795V
card provides a very extensive support for the transmission of voice (HR, FR, EFR, AMR codecs, DTMF, echo
cancellation, noise suppression, automatic gain control). As it was mentioned, the card is installed on the
Dev Kit platform, which makes its configuration relatively easy and offers access to the most important
ports of the device. As far as GSM/UMTS module’s configuration is concerned, two options are possible:
using the AT commands or through the Application Programming Interface (API) provided by the producer,
Sierra Wireless company.

The Dev Kit platform and the MC-8795V card are depicted in Fig 4a and 4b respectively.

a)

efficiensea.org
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Fig 4. a) Dev Kit platform, b) MC-8795V card

GPS module Holux M-215 – a wired GPS receiver equipped with a MTK chipset. It is connected to the
computer through a USB cable on which a virtual COM port is created. The element supports data
transmission protocol NMEA0183 v.3.01. Its sensitivity is -159 dBm and the cold-start time is 36 seconds.

This element is depicted in Fig 5.

Fig 5. Holux M-215 GPS module
MS2721B Spectrum analyzer (by Anritsu) – is a high-performance handheld spectrum analyzer, operating
in the frequency range of 9 kHz ÷ 7.1 GHz. It is suitable for a great variety of RF, microwave or cellular signal
measurements, even in the harsh physical environment. Some of its most important features have been
gathered below:

1 Hz to 3 MHz RBW range;
Very low phase noise;
Built-in preamplifier;
65 dB step attenuator;
Input protected to 20 Watts;
Low weight (3.1 kg);
2+ hours of battery life;
Built-in GPS receiver (external antenna required).

The front panel of the MS2721B spectrum analyzer is presented in Fig.6.
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Fig 6. Anritsu MS2721B spectrum analyzer (front panel)

Application module – a software tool that is a central and most important element of the measurement
set. As it was mentioned before, this tool has a capability to trigger all the functions required by the
measurement algorithm and to store the obtained results. It communicates with GSM/UMTS/HSPA
module, spectrum analyzer and GPS module and ensures the proper operation of these entities. The
software is able to detect most errors and unusual situations that might occur during the measurements
and to handle them accordingly. One the most important goals was to create a software tool that will make
the measurement process as automatic as possible, so that the required interaction with a user was
minimal. The trial tests that have been conducted before the actual measurement campaign show that this
goal was fulfilled.
The user interface of this application is in Fig.7. In this picture the main functions of each of the modules
were indicated.

All the equipment has been already installed aboard the ship, which is documented in Fig.8-11.
efficiensea.org
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Configuration of the
measurements, selection of a
transmitted file, configuration
of the COM ports, etc.

List of the files stored at the
FTP server

Configuration and connection
with the FTP server

Configuration of the
measurements with the
spectrum analyzer

Triggering the actual
measurements (for UpLink,
DownLink or both)

Measurements results

Measurements results
obtained by the spectrum
analyzer

Fig 7. User interface of measurement software tool
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Fig.8. “Tucana” – the ship utilized for the first part of the measurement campaign (the MOG ship)
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Laptop with a
measurement
software tool

GSM/UMTS/HSPA
module

Anritsu spectrum analyzer

Fig.9. The ship’s interior
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Fig.10. The SAS-512F-7 antenna mounted at the ship’s roof

Auxilliary GSM/GPS
antenna

GSM
antenna

External GPS
antenna (spectrum
analyzer)

GPS module
(Holux M-215)

Fig.11. Additional antennas mounted on the upper part of the ship
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Plans for the second measurement campaign
As it was mentioned before, many details regarding this second measurement campaign (planned for
Autumn) has yet to be decided. However, as of today, it is anticipated that at least three tasks will be
accomplished, i.e.:

1.

2.

3.

The GSM/UMTS coverage measurements will be repeated according to the same scenario as in the
first measurement campaign. It will be done for the statistical purposes; performing the same
measurements in a different season (summer vs. autumn), different conditions (e.g. these
measurements will be conducted for a different antenna height) and in different geographic points
(the ship’s route will probably be different that in June, but it will still cover the Bay of Gdansk) will
make the obtained results even more reliable and will likely lead to interesting observations and
conclusions. Obviously, this measurements will be conducted according to the same methodology
and using the same equipment as in the June campaign, so all the information presented in the 2nd
and 3rd part of this document apply.
Throughput measurements of the WiMAX system on the Bay of Gdansk. For the purpose of this
part of measurements, we will be using a different equipment, i.e. a WiMAX base station and two
user terminals that will be made available to NIT by the Polish branch of the Alvarion company (one
of the biggest producers of WiMAX hardware in the world). Substantial modifications of the
measurement software tool (or even creating a new one) will also be necessary.
Further analysis of the TETRA base station coverage through the signal level measurements.
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The Gulf of Finland
e-Navigation level and services
The focus area in the Gulf of Finland will be the VTS e-Navigation level. The table 1 lists all identified e—
Navigation services we expect to support in the Gulf of Finland area.
The services requiring Internet connection will only be tested on areas where wireless broadband
connection is available.

Risk mitigation
Most of the tested services will mitigate the risk for grounding. In the test area especially real time ice
(METOC) information will be valuable for safety of navigation.

Other tests planned
Positioning
Estonia will start DGNSS transmissions through their national AIS network. The following correction data is
planned to be used:
- Broadcasting of M17 for Ristna and Narva dGPS stations;
- Using NRTK instead of Ristna and Narva for broadcasting M17;
- Using AIS network for transmission of NRTK corrections for positioning of sounding system for
hydrographic survey;
Sensors
Estonia will develop and test built-in sensor technology for buoys. The focus will be in the following
technologies:
- Built-in acceleration sensors for measuring floating AtoN static and dynamic tilt and "in-AtoN" detecting
collisions and sinking (under the ice);
- Using built-in acceleration sensors for measurement (assessment) of wave height;
- Using GPRS connection (usual monitoring data communication) for transmission of NRTK corrections and
find Z-coordinate variation for navigational buoys.
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